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3359 
Good Evening, 
It is obvious that the Liberal Party is scared 
of next Saturday's election results. They are in so 
much of a panic that they are trying gimmick:after gimmick 
to try to sway the people to their side. 
She first gimmick was to announce without the 
slightest attention paid to cost or balance of programme, 
a succession of major public works not promised in the 
L.C.L. policy speech. So a new pipeline for water, a new 
bridge over the Ilurray at Kingston, and proposals to 
subsidise funds raised for private schools in a way so 
far consistently refused the parent bodies in State schools 
make their appearance. They were all a flop. Neither of 
the public works proposals had been referred to the Public 
Works Standing Committee, which they must pass before they 
are adopted as a part of the State's Public V/orks programme. 
Who would seriously believe the Premier's promises about a 
Kingston bridge when there has been a perpetual outcry 
about the Jervois bridge and complete inactivity about it 
by the Government, and when in his last policy speech the 
Premier announced immediate action for a new bridge over 
the Torrens at Harden - a proposal which has not seen the 
light of day sinceJ 
So a new gimmick was needed. His Government, said 
the Premier, would legislate to provide that no Government 
in future could touch the funds of the depositiors of the 
Savings Bank of South Australia. He was going to be Hoartio 
defending the bridge of sanctity of savings bank deposit*• 
How, what was all that about. The Labor Party in proposing 
to amalgamate the State Bank and the Savings Bank has not 
proposed to put the State Savings Bank in any different 
relationship with the Government from that which the Common-
wealth Savings Bank bears to the Federal Government. The 
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depositors funds in the Commonwealth Savings Bank are 
sacrosanct. So to a Labor Government would be the dep-
ositors funds in the State Savings Bank. The wind blew 
out of the Premier's sails on this one when the Leader 
of the Opposition said Labor would support a constitutional 
anendment of tho kind the Premier had proposed. 
By this time the L.C.L. were getting desperate 
indeed. So in the Mail they published a little adver-
tisement which said "Hands off our Banks". I quote the 
text to you; "Labor's plan to amalgamate the State Bank 
with the Savings Bank of South Australia is a threat to 
the people's freedom of choice." How just how childish 
can you get? She State Bank and the Savings Bank are not 
in competition with each other. They give facilities of 
quite different kinds to their customers. Their 
amalgamation will not alter or lessen their facilities 
except that both trading and savings bank facilities will 
be available throughout the State so that the State banks 
are in effective competition everywhere with the private 
banks. This will not restrict freddom of choice in banking 
it will increase it. And as the man on the private banks* 
T.V. advertisement says - "RememberJ every Australian 
benefits from competition between banks." 
Goodnight, 
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